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| GET R!0 Of HJMOaS > PERSONALS
Mr. and Sirs. W. G. Wooster, who 

have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Smith, 163 Queen street, will leave to
night for their home in Calgary.

The condition of Thomas Gorman re
mains unchanged today at the St. John 
Infirmary.
• Miss Nan McLaughlin, of Debcc, N. 
I!., is the guest of the Misses McMillan, 
25 Douglas avenue.

H. C. Grout, general superintendent of 
the C. P. R., New Brunswick division, 
left last evening for McAdam on an 
inspection trip.

Miss Jean Cooper, J. J. Weddall and 
Miss Esther I. Clark, of the Fredericton 
Children’s Aid Society, have been 
pointed, delegates to attend the soekd 
service congress in St. John.

Mrs. A. H. Tweedie, who has been in 
England with her husband, I 
Tweedie, of the 104th Battalion, 
sailed for Canada.

LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
To Be Considered 
When Buying Your

Diningroom
Furniture

I
9“1917 Revue.”.

Humors in the blood cause internal 
THE SIGN O’ THE LANTERN. derangements that affect the whole 

serves a 50c. luncheon and a 35c. supper sys^eni» as well as pimples, boils and 
for the convenience of shoppers and ot lcr enjptmns. I hey affect all the or- 
business men. 534.17—1—19 and functions, membranes and tis

sues, and arc directly responsible for the
Masquerade dance in Tipperary Hall "^tin^"‘th which some P60»16 con"

For forty years Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Tonight’s programme at Imperial Monster fancy dress carnival, Queen’s '"°rC suc,^ssfu* than any other

Iheatre is more attractive in all its de- Rink, Wednesday night, January 24.— ~ov!n* th*' Cxpcllln,g humors an( 
partments than any put on in the big Special attractions ! ^1°^inS their inward and outward ef-
house for weeks—that is it offers a more '______ i ^e<ds* Tt is distinguished for its thor-
attractive variety of sure hits. In the Band on Carleton Rink tonight I (>u8*mes's in purifying the blood, which
first place the Paramount picture, “The Carleton Kink tonight. lt enriches and invigorates. No other
Rainbow Princess” Is a bright refreshing “Little Almond Eyes” at Exmouth llke l4’ for no other medl'
urcus story photographed from the sstreet S. S. rooms, Thursday, 8 p. m. e u"
ents, side-shows, pcriorming animals 
utd ballooning stunts of one of aVmcri-

.'U’s largest traveling shows. The story SOLDIERS’ COMFORT BOXES 
is full of human-interest, interspersed Light and tough, made especially for 
with thrills and clever comedy. Ann overseas mailing. High class druggists 
Pennington is simply a dear in this pie- and grocers sell them. Two sizes.
hire so is her pet dog. : _________

The return of ÿlr. and Mrs. Sydney1 The friends of the Rev. G. B. Trafton 
Drew to St. John in their new Metro are requested to meet at his home, 192 
comedies of refined and polite quality Waterloo street, Thursday evening, 
will be another good feature. The maga-( 
zine pictures this week will show how

$

*U
CIRCUS SHOW ATte DREW

COMEDIES AT IMPERIAL Thursday night.
i

8 I
ap-

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. In
sist on having Hood’s. quality of material, design and workmanship. An examination 

of our Buffets, China Cabinets, Extension Tables and Diners will 
convince you that the workmanship is the best and that the material 
is exactly as we represent it.

Lieut. are1-19. has

/ACCIDENTS
Three accidents called for treatment 

at the C. P. R. Emergency Hospital, 
"West St. John, last evening. Levi Le- 
Blanc, a ’longshoreman, fell off a steam
er about nine o’clock while working and 
received bruises about the head and leg. 
Besides receiving a wetting he was fortu
nate in escaping as he did. He was re
ported alright this morning after spend
ing the night in the hospital.

Andrew Cohen, 118 Harrison street, a 
trucker in No. 15 shed, received treat
ment at the hospital about 8.80 o’clock, 
as a result of a bruised foot. He was 
later taken to his home.

John Carey of Millidge avenue, a 
true.ker in No. 6 shed, sprained his ankle 
while working early this morning. He 
was also removed to his home.

We are now showing a large and beautiful assortment of 
plete Dining-room Suites in period designs, built of Walnut, Mahog
any and Quartered Cut Oak, finished Fumed Early English and 
Golden, at prices that are surprisingly moderate.

com-
i

Men wanted at once. Highest wages, 
the new Biltmore Waltz Is danced, will Apply Foreman, Ice Company, Lily 
deal also with passenger air service and Lake, 
several other timely subjects. On th6| 
whole the bill is exceptionally entertain- *

Place Your Order Now. We Will Store Same Free Ur«l 
Wanted.IN OTTAWA’H” stands for hosiery and our hosiery 

stands for satisfaction. We offer our 
trade the best hosiery that we can bny; 
the best values at any price.—Wiezel’s 

FINE ONE AT THE GEM Cash Stores, Union street. J. marcus -° °°ra„sir”>t
Look for the Electric Sign

mg.

ALL NEW BILL, A
Montreal, Jan. 17—An Ottawa de- 

_________ spatch to the Star says:—-“If the exten-
£:L£Mrt£XLtwV-th-!

The pictures in all make Lf ^e‘e.. It.”1 LUKeT CHURCH TONIGHT1! the probabilities of an early

“rëlll i wRioter ChrfeUe Blet* P'-" defer till a little let,, the

&S ira SftSgn Æf -• ^ RE “BILLY” SUNDAY
tonight1*8 Rink" Band and good ice [VMM TO BOSTON

A Morin, tailor, 88 Charlotte street 
upstairs, v / I—27

_ Big Fire and Booming Sale—read par
ticulars in Thursday’s Issue. The high 
cost of living reduced.

OVERSEAS MAILING BOXAS.
Feather-weight tough as leather.

Thousands used daily. Your druggist 
or high class grocers sell them. Two 
sizes.

>

porters have had a very fair margin of 
profit. There is as well a steady de
mand for pickled fish at prices about 25 
per cent above those of 1916. All sup
plies are short and exporters have a 
larger margin of profit than usual. The 
trade in smoked and cured fish is also 
excellent, and war orders more than 
absorbed the surplus new stocks, which 
ruled firm all season. The trade in 
lobsters, both live and canned, was 
aboMg the average in volume, prices 
were higher than in 1915, and the total 
value was estimated at $5,000,000. The 
local supply of this product was 
pletely sold out.

ICO LAIE FOR CLASSIFICATIONA WINTER SCENE 
The Times is in receipt of a very 

pretty calendar from the agents of the 
Fidelity-Phoenix Fire Insurance Com
pany of New York. The scene depicts 
ice-boats racing.

Further Ex! a Is From Report on 
Coédition* By Bank of Com
merce

WOMAN'S EX-MANGE 
LIBRARY nMiss Anna Hatton died on Sunday 

morning at the home of her brother,
Captain James Hatton, Calais, at the 
age of eighty-four years. She was a: 
native of Dufferin, N. B., but had made The steady increase in dairy products, 
her home with her brother for the last which 
ten years.

FORCE BORDEN'S HAND IT PAYS YOU TO RENT 
OUR NEW BOOKS

Fireless Cooked Potted Ham, 
Chow-Chow, Special Brown 
Eread and Cake, etc—Woman’s 
Exchange, Tea and I/unch 
Rooms.

(Bank of Commerce Review.)The satisfied sipile upon, the “face” of 
the returning excursionists who went to 
Boston to hear “Billy” Sunday, told of 
the delight with which each one heard 
this famous evangelist. The pen can 
justly describe the man, a man of God,

TO GET PROHIBITION began about 1910, has been well 
kept up and is a satisfactory feature of 
the situation. Owing mainly to the dry 
weather in September and October, con
siderably less ploughing had* been done 
last autumn when this report was writ
ten than in the previous

com-

The Oat&rio Method to Be Tried 
on Federal Gevemmeat—Dele
gation Disappointed

French Hero Was] 
Born a German

filled with the Spirit, a really brilliant ^ 
orator, a dramaticist of unusual power, j Êf 
Add to all this and more, an abounding 
enthusiasm and burning desire to win 
men for Christ and you may be able to 
gather why it is thoj, thousands of men

re,., _ „ , _ „ „ , „ . --------------- and women are findirig their way to the
Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 17—Not satisfied «lel7 R<vuc >. feet of the Saviour' of the world.

With the reply of Sir Robert Borden to -------------- The trip was delightful in every way;
their request for dominion-wide prbhl- Only One “BROMG QUININE” splendid service furnished by The North 
bltion of the manufacture and importa- „„„ , „ . , „ I Star, courtesy from everyone from caption of liquor, the temperance députa- LAXATIVE BROMO^UININKLMk ' ?°Wn’. g°°d weatheï,’ song. and
tion which waited on the premier, has foVtienature of F W rRfiW rTÏ gospel services every few hours, also an 
decided to inaugurate a big campaign I ndia n n W'„9ROVE- Cures exceptionally meritorious concert, 
covering the whole of Canada with a I CId m °ne Dtty- 26c’ To those who still desire to go, one]
view to forcing the government’s band. ! œNTR] BUTTONS tathT more opportunity is still offered. An

The deputation, after listening to Sir TONTRlBLTIONS TO TIŒ excursion wiU leave St. John, Eastern
Robert, held a conference, at which RUSSIAN REFUGEES FUND S. S. Line, next Thursday, the 18th, at
there were vigorous speeches and it was ... .... 19 a. m. Returning leave Boston on
decided to launch a big dominion cam- , 1 be , eommitte, which is canvassing Monday, Feb. 22nd. The campaign 
paign. The organization is placed en- for *unds for the Russian Refugee Fund, closes on Sunday, the 21st. Return fare 
tirely In the hands of George A War- reports contributions received on Wed- $7.10. Full information, also tickets can 
burton, of Toronto, who intends to try nesday 63 follows:—Mr. Fritz, 25c.,; J. be secured at 203 Charlotte street. Tel. 
for the dominion what he organized last Marr, $1 ; Friend, 50c. ; Chas. Ever- ; Main 2852.
winter for Ontario. Petitions for domin- ett» Dr. Lupin, 25c.; Dr. Kennedy,1 Messrs. Gather and MacTavish are to 
ion prohibition will be circulated in every1 26c-« E- A- Graham, 26c.; R. Gale, 25c.; be complimented upon the success ai- 
province and a monster deputation with1 A- T- Baker, 25c.; J. B. Manson, 50c.; tending their efforts to give New Brunfc- 
_a similar demonstration to that which *'• A. Dykeman, $6; F. W. Daniel & Co., ' wick people a chance to hear Mr. Sun-
took place in Toronto will invade the $10; Dr. A. H. Merrill, $5; The Reid day-

Studio, $1; L. Green, $2 ; A. E. Everett,1 
$2; A. Lawson, 50c.; D. Saneuf, 25c.;
Friends, 85c. j H. Boyaner, $1; Miss 

Toronto, Jan. 17—“I should say that Hennessey, $1; Geo. Chung, 25c.; Mr. 
the attitude of Premier Borden and his Hetherington, 50c.; W. Gilbert, $1; Mrs. 
reply to the prohibition forces that wait- ! A. Saunders, 26c.; Mrs. Ridley, 50c.; 
cd on him was that of a man trying toj Mrs. Fred Green, $1; H. M. Breen, $1;
avoid responsibility, rather than that of; Mrs. J. S. Cosman, 25c.; Mrs. Anderson, i „ „ . . . . . ,
a man willing to assume the duties of 60e.; Wm. Kine, 50c.; F. Watson, 24e.; *or Dorchester county is predicted as a 
leadership in an hour of national crisis,” j Mrs. Richardson, 50c’. ; Mrs. Coc’hrant^ ' result of a gathering of Liberals in St. 
said J. O. McCarthy, one of the Toronto 20c.; J. E. Edgett, 50c.; Gray & Richey, ! Henedins nominating Lucien Cannon, 
delegates “It is very evident that the $i; Frank R. E. Porter, $2; Joseph Heil- I member for Dorchester in the provin- 
premier does not realize how much in lig & Co., Montreal, $5; A. H. Philps, f „ P “
earnest the people of Canada are on this $2. R. C. Walker, 50c - E H Fair-! C,a^ le8is*ature to oppose Hon. Mr.
question. The appeal for prohibition as weather, $1- Roj’al Hotel $5- A C I Sevigny, the new minister of inland re- 
a war measure te encourage thrift seem- : Skelton, $2; R. L„ $1; Mr.’Moore, 1 venue. Hon. Mr. Pateraude, Hon. Mr. 
ed to make no impression whatever on ; R L Nobles, 50c.; R. A. Coulber, 50c.; Blondin and other members of the cab-

W Skinner, 25c.; R. B. VanWart! 25e.! inet will assist Mr .Sevigny. A big pro-
tirelyPin endeavoring to justify the legis- A- McGarrity. 50c.; Henry Finnigan, gramme of meetings is being prepared
l .H m Jf l»st se« nn 25c. ; Manchester, Robertson, Allison, for both candidates. On Sunday there

“The Vmnieris reolv was verv non- $10i «• M. Smith, $5; I. W. Walker, $1; will be an “Assemblée Contradicterre”
committal ” said .T^mes Hales^nother I* Bl E*» H* A- Porter» $1; Mr. at St. Anselme, when speakers from
delegate a!nd member of the Committee ' logera, $2.i Friend, $1; Friends,50c.; F. both sides will be^heard. 
of One Hundred. “I suppose we will Magee Sons, Ltd., $5.75 ;

Manager Bank of N. S., Main street, $2;
F. S. Thomas, $1; P. J. Steel, $1; Friend,
50c.; R. E. Mont, $1; W. & S., 50c.; C.

For a HacKing or 
Annoying Cough,
Try Royal Balsam of 
Canadian White Pine 

25c a Bottle

THE ROM PHIRMAGY

year; we ex
pect, nevertheless, that agricultural pro
duction will be well maintained in 1917.

Prince Edward Island, known local
ly with just pride as “The Million Acre 
Farm” and the “Garden of the Gulf,” 
has for many years reached a high de
gree of cultivation and productiveness; 
and further improvement is now taking 
place owing to the increased use of mus
sel mud as a fertilizer, and the exten
sion of tile drainage.

1 The fox industry is now on a com- 
g mercial basis, and with a reasonable 

increase in numbers, the receipts frum 
! pelts will give a fair return on 
I money invested.
! The noteworthy features of the situa
tion in New Brunswick are the atten- 
tion given by the government to a 
scheme for land settlement after the 
war, a vigorous policy of agricultural 
education, and the increase of pure bred 
stock.

j As pointed out in former reports, the 
Agricultural College at Truro is render
ing most valuable service to Nova Sco
tia in training yonng farmers to recog
nize the many advantages to be deriv
ed from stock raising and dairying. Ort 
account of the high prices realized for 
wool and lambs, sheep raising has again 
attracted special attention, and it is 

I hoped that at last a good beginning lias 
; been made.

The lumber trade was strongly af
fected by war conditions, but, notwith
standing all its ups and downs,- a cut 
estimated at 15 per cent, above that of 
1915 was disposed of at a fair profit.
The market for spruce in England open- 

! ed strong and remained so until about 
midsummer, owing to the good demand 
for both ordinary and government re
quirements, aided by shortage of ton
nage. Values in the early part of the 

j year, based on the current c.i.f. price, 
and current freight rates, ranged from 

I $18.00 to $19.00 per thousand feet f.o.b. 
j for the usual deal specifications. The 
J situation continued until the eRd of 
June, when a sudden drop in prices took 
place, owing to the falling off in gov
ernment requirements, to labor troubles, 
and, in a smaller degree, to the increas
ed supply of tonnage. During July and 

J August many of the shipments arriving 
j unsold did not realize sufficient to pay 
the freight, in some cases charters be- 

; ing 390 shillings and 400 shillings, where
as cargoes realized £20 c.i.f. Expenses 
in connection with these shipments, 
such as war risk and marine insurance, 
discount, and selling commission, would 

i amount to about 10 per cent., so that 
j some shippers were in the unfortunate 
position of having to add about £2 pet 
standard to the cost of the cargo in or
der to pay the heavy freight rate.

Conditions improved considerably in 
October, and the present outlook in for 
a very fair market during the winter 

THE BEST QUALITY AT 11 and spring of 1917. Stocks at the various
A REASONABLE PRICE i !13ritish P°rts are considered ample but 

11 in now way excessive. The American 1 
market also opened strong in 1916, and 
good prices were offered for lumber 
suitable for that market. Owing, how- j 
ever, to the peculiar freight situation, I
much of it was sold on f.o.b terms, and | ... , . ,
as freights advanced, and remained high ' Hls sP™n* a tcr h,'n and, d’s-
all season, a considerable quantity is. app,eared in, thl. darknes\ to"'ard ,a 
being held over for 1917 shipment. f"nkea ™ad' ’lve m,“ute3 later the 
Principally on account of the scarcity of ! brlgade f°llowte< ’ paafd l,e sunkan 
labor and the high cost of all supplies, road’ a"d instaUed themselves in the 
the cut this season is not expected to captured German lines 
be us large as last; but, as already stat- r,he Tc"lonel ,we”t ba<;k,to the sunken 
ed, a good general demand is looked for, ™“d' “ja? m F]re1ncl‘ hands but not 
with large orders from the British gov- .those of MuUe/ and b,s n,en' ,NoJ >*nl- 
ernment. Pit props to the value of $150,- ! !" nor »ne of. hls™? remained alive. 
000 were shipped and it is not improb- :The next mprnlng Muller was found un
able that some further business in the Idcr a mound of corpses. There was not 
same line will be done in 1917. The ? wound ?n ,blra’ bu‘ h.s arteries had 
usual quantity of pulp was exported and bPe" cut, “ 1,15 Wr,sts' ,«* had becn 
brought profitable prices. bUal to death a? ap,g,s blcd'

The fishermen had a good year. The .. Frofm one of. the ,Gerî"a" pr,ls‘,n”s 
! quantity of fish secured by the me,- tl,e st°7 ”as lea™ed' Midler led his 
chants of the provinces for their export men m o the sunken road and they
trade was considerably below that of f?ugbt bke d!Plls tur".ed loose to, hold 

I the previous year, but the estimated ,e crews of the machine guns and give
lvalue was well up to that of 1915, or, a ’e, bngade h,',e °VCr the bne'
'little short of $15.000,000. Prices rêa- But they were too few to conquer. They
! lized by the fishermen for all grades could only hold the Germans for f"'e 
] and varities showed an average ad- 
' vance of 25 per cent, over 1915. Am- 
] crican firms of large means from Glou
cester are now active on these coasts 
buying up green codfish for the bone
less fish trade. This makes it difficult 
for the smaller maritime houses to

r*.

minutes. One of the Germans succeeded 
ln Pinning Muller’s hands behind his 
back. He shouted in German then. He 

Entered Army of France in Search toid wbo be was; his birthplace, a Ger- 
r * t .. „ naan officer struck Muller with his pistol

or Adventure After Serving butt. Muller shouted:
Term in Aimy at Home - They cut the arteries in his wrists.

They cut his throat 
For the last time Muller shouted: 

“Vive la France!”
The brigade poured into the sunken 

road. They swept across lt.

I

“Vive la
1

47 King Street Paris, Jan. 17.—Heinrich Muller 
bom a Prussian and achieved his mili
tary education in the German

was

the army as a
conscript but he was a soldier by trade, 
and fifteen years ago, when his service 
in the German army was ended, he 
wanted to see some real fighting and 
went to Africa and enlisted in the 
French Foreign Legion. After several 
years of service in Africa, he was nat- 
uialized as a Frenchman and becameCTO Monthly:—Dr. R. C. Ruddick, $5; H.
officer of the Chasseurs Alpins. He held ,-Whelple^SC^rbr' Moran,'*fwo montlra, 
that position when the war broke out $2; Miss Kindred, $1; F. J. Lewis, $1; 
and, despite his German birth and ( Miss Fitzpatrick, $2; Mrs. B. McHeath, 
strong German accent, he entered the 50e.; Mrs. D. C. Campbell, $2$ «tes. 
war as a French officer. Tilley, $1; Mrs. Jas. Jackson, $1; Mrs.

Three weeks ago hisxbrigade was on Wellington Lord, $2; A. Belyea, 50c.; 
the Somme. Muller’s colonel sent for Chas. H. Christopher, 50c.; John Me- 
him. Killop, two months, $2; Nellie McIn

tyre, $1; Geo. I. Higgins, $1; H. L. 
Doherty, $2; J. M. Humphrey & Co., 
$50; Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Crawford, $2; 
M. V. Paddock, $2.50 ; K. Pedersen, 

“We $2; E. P. Dykeman, $1; J. B. Manson, 
$2; Mrs. C. A. Robertson, $2; B. B. 
Brittain, Jr., three months, $4.50; K. G. 
Batmain, 50c.; H. B. Hetherington, Ellis 
Island, New York, $5; Mrs. Robt. J. 
Wiley, #2; Mrs. J. F. Smith, $2.

Letter Carriers of the City of St. John, 
monthly:—R. J. O'Brien, O. P. Mullin, 
T. Killen, F. L. Gigg-y, G. E. Withers, 
H. C. Gardiner, J. C. Bond, J. W. Wil
liamson, F. H. McIntyre, C. J. Gibbons, 
H. J. Russell, U. H. Kiley, R. O. Caus- 
ton, C. W. Magee, M. Macaulay, G. C. 
Cosman, A. Long, D. Killom, J. Butler, 
W. T. Tyner, J. E. Moore. W. T. Dun
lap, G. Hatfield, E. W. Reardon, W. J. 
Murphy, J. F. McDermott, J. F. Hat
field, J. S. F„ each $1.

Single—Barth. Rogers, $10; Major L. 
P. D. Tilley, $50; Lady Barker, $5.

an

ESTABLISHED 1894capital during the session. "( i
Dry Workers Disappointed OPPOSITION TO

HON. MR. SEVIGNY Why, 0. BOYANERMontreal, Jan. 17.—A merry fight 
over the parliamentary representation “Muller,” the colonel said, “I have a 

hard job for you.”
“Thanks,” replied Muller.
“We have not been able to advance 

for four days,” said the colonel, 
have been held up, the whole brigade 
has been held up, by a group of Ger
man mitrailleuses in the sunken road. 
Because of their position our artillery 
has not been able to reach them. Wc 
are shelling them all the time, but we 
have not been able to put them out of 
action. Exactly at nightfall this 
ing your chance will come—that is to 
say, in thirty-five minutes. The artil
lery will extend its fire, 
take your section and throw 
self on that

9■
Because D. Boyanerts eyeglasses 
and spectacles have been the 
recognized standard of Quality 
for over twenty years.

even-

Because they are registered in 
the Province of Quebec as Op
tometrists (eyesight special
ists).

You will
your- 

of mitrailleu- 
fifty

group 
The trench isREV. RALPH SHERMANjust have to get busy and prepare an

other petition in order to convince the 
government of our earnestness.”

yards
long. As soon as you are in the sunken 
road with your men the brigade will 
support you on botn sides to right anu 
left. But we count on you to take the 
time and attention of those mitrailleuse.-. 
for five minutes.”

“Understand,” replied Muller, salut
ing, “I will attack the sunken road at 
twenty minutes after four.”

“Muller”—the colonel called him back 
—“perhaps we will not see each o:the: 
again.”

“I will capture the sunken road,” sail. Members of the Women’s Canadian 
Muller. Club will kindly accept this notice of a

“But you will undoubtedly be killed,' lecture by Dr. Hugh Cabot of the Har- 
said the colonel. “I have chosen you var.d Hospital unit, to be given idj the 
for this job because you are my best Seamen’s Institute, Prince 
soldier. Give me your hand.” street, on Thursday evening at eight
Forward, For France o’clock.

The two men shook hands, and Muller 
went out to collect his section. At 4.20 
exactly the artillery that was trying to 
reach the sunken road threw its fire a 
hundred yards farther on and Muller 
jumped from the trench shouting “for
ward !” Some of his men hesitated.
“Forward,” shouted Muller. “For 
France ! Forward.”

ses.Saturday’s Toronto Globe says:— 
“Rev. L. Ralph Sherman of St. John,

F. Brown, $1; R. W. Hawker, 50c.; N. B., recently appointed rector of the
Friend, 50c.; S. B. Kinstall, 50c.; C. & Church of the Holy Trinity, will arrive 
H., $1; Mrs. R. Woodburn, $1; in the city this morning on his first visit
Friend, 75c.; C. F. Francis, $1; W. F. te his new parish. He will preach at 
Nobles, $1; R. J. Dibblee, $1; W. Runci- both services in Holy Trinity tomorrow, 
man, $1; H. R. Dunn, $1; Margaret and will be at a parochial “at home” in 
Daly, 50c.; Dr. F. A. Godsoe, $1; Fer- the schoolhouse on Monday evening, and 
guson & Page, $1; J. A. McArthur, 50c.; v- 111 remain over for the Sunday school 
Thos. B. Blair, 25c.; The Goodyear Tire annual entertainment and prize-giving 
Co, $1; F. Kinnear, 50c.; Commander on Tuesday evening. He expects to pay
G. O. R. Elliott, $1; Mr. Comcau, $1; another visit before permanently assum-
F. B. McCurdy & Co, 50c.; Friend, 50c.; ing his duties after Easter.
W. C. Jordan, $1; R. O. B, $2; Mrs. C.
Bus tin, $1; Errol Kerr Skinner, $1; Mrs.
Jchn McDonald, 30c.; I. Goldberg, $3;
W. It. Higginson, $1; Bessie L. Gold- C. G. R. will regret to learn that he 
berg, 50c.; McSeley, $1; P. Rubin, $2; is confined to his home, suffering from 
J. B, 25c.; Chas. Gershman, $1; Mr. a heavy cold.
Newfield, $1; Friend, $3; M. M, 50c.; -------------- ' *■’
Friend, 50c.; Friend, $1.80; Si H. Hawk- i Mrs. Eliza S. Morse of Brattleboro, 
er, $4; Gandy & Allison, $2; R. A. Vt, who was 100 years old when she
Jamieson, $1; N. S. S, 25c.; Friend, $2; died, had six sisters and four brothers,

URQUHART—At 116 Adelaide street Friend, 50c.; Friend, $1.95; Friends, 50e.; all of w'hom lived to be more than 90.
on the 16th inst, Wesley Edison, aged w. Y. Girvan, 25c.; G. H. P„ 50c.; H.
two years and five months, only son of c. Hannah, $1; Mrs. D. Belyea, 26c.;
Walter P. and Mollie Urquhart, leaving, Friend, $2.50; B. A. Smith, $1; Friend, 
besides his parents, two sisters to mourn. $1.15. Mrs. A. Melick, 50c.; D. Eslainok,

Service Wednesday evening at 9 20c.; J. M. Grossct, $1; Mrs. D. Boy- 
o’clock. Burial at Hatfield’s Point, Kings nnerj $1. B H > $1. Mrs j -Rubin> $1. 
toV.n.ty; fl,ow«s.’ uy..requ>est:, Mrs. G. A. Henderson, $1; Mrs. Jcnnitt,
• 3 ^3GF3F( *n„ cdy °J} *be. 15c.; George Bowler, $1; Wright C.
inst., Charles Bailhe, in the eighty- Broad bent, $1; Friend, 50c.; Mrs. A. 
second year of his age, leaving his wife, McNichol, $1; Mrs. M. A. Robin.,ort, 
two sons and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral from his 
Germain 
8.30 o’clock.

LEONARD—At 26 Clarendon street
on the 16th instant William Leonard, & Kirk trick 50e.. Fl.iend> $2; Dr. 
leaving one son and one daughter to Crawfor£ SOc’. Mrs Whelpley/30c..
‘"bbrneral on Friday morning, 8.45, to a *îî'
St. Peter’s church for requiem high mass. ® ' ' 3bl >nK; $- ' A ■ G-

DOUGLAS—At the St. John Infidm- Skinner, $-; Dr. Broderick, $1 ; Dr. 
ary on January 16, William G. Douglas, Gorbam’ Miss Lester, 50c.; Dr. Fritz, 
aged eighty-two years, late o£Cambridge, ' 2> Mrs- Hamm, 25e.; Miss Mcl-cod, $1;
Muss., a native of this province, leaving _
his wife and a large circle of relatives Beaver, $1; Friend, $1; Friends, $-.-5; 
and friends to mourn. j Niss M. Coughlaiq $1 ; P. Smitn, $1; L.

F'uneral service at the residence of P. Brager, 50c.; J. Davidson, 50c.; R. P.
Campbell, 74 Hazen street, this evening Golgan, »I ; C. Alexander, 50c.; Mrs. J. 
at 8 o’clock. The burial will take place c- Add>> 25c.; Mrs. R. T. Stamers, 15c.; 
at Jerusalem, Queens county, on Thurs- G- Morrison, 2^c.; It. Magee, 25c. ; Miss 
day, 18th inst. Robertson,J^c.; Mrs. F’rcd Shaw, 50c.;

Miss M. Efclan, 20c.; J. S. Smith, 25c.;
Mrs. R. C. Manning, 25c.; Mrs. Farrell,
26c. ; Mrs. A. E. Raymond, 10c.

Because they are best equipped 
with the most modern facilities 
for expert eyesight service.Notices of Births. Biae-nages and 

Deaths, 60e. PATRIOTIC CAUSES
MARRIAGES

Women’s Canadian Club

D. BOYANERLOG AN-WHIPPLE — The wedding 
at Ford H. Logan and E. Merle Whip
ple, both of this city, took place Tues
day evening, Jan.v 16, at 3 Whipple 
street, West St. John. Rev. Geo. F. 
Scovil performed the ceremony.

TWO STORES t
38 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street.

IS ILL
Friends of Constable Roberts of the

“H. M. S. Pinafore,”
There will be no rehearsal of the above 

opera this week, owing to practices for 
other - earlier performances conflicting. 
Next week’s J-ehearsal will be held on 
Thursday evening, the 25th inst, at 8 
o’clock.
Soldiers’ Comforts.

The West Side Soiiders’ Comforts As
sociation gratefully acknowledge a gen
erous donation of $55 from the N. B. 
Railway Freight Ha idlers’ Union. Mrs. 
A. W. Fraser, president.

DEATHS

Service For You 
Who Wear GlassesPORK

$1; The Revue.
Tickets at Nelson's and Gray & Uich- 

ev's, for “1917 Revue,” Imperial. January

late residence, 178 H° R^bro^rf"^18’''' 
street, Thursday afternoon at $150. j,rs' Maxte£ 25c.;" Mrs Danyi

40c.; Friend, $1; Friends, $3.40; J. G. 
I-Æonard, $1; Miss Brittain, 75c.; Cowan

AND Sharpe’s can replace a broken 
lens in the shortest possible 
time. The grinding is done in 
our plant, and its accuracy 
guaranteed without qualifica
tion. A ’phone call enables us 
to start the work when the 
measurements are in our files.

80.BEANS Fatal Defect
Dealer—You've had that parrot nearly 

a month; who do you want to return 
it for?

Man—Why the b-b-blooming bird 
st-t-tammers.

Snider’s bought before the ad-
Special this week atvance.

old prices, 10c. and 15c. a tin
Mrs. Ryan, 50c.; Hoyt Bros, $1; J. A. Eighteen physicians and 30 nurses are 

instructing the pupils in the public 
schools of Cleveland in the proper me
thod of using a handkerchief.

Adjustment of glasses is done 
free of charge at all times, no 
matter where the glasses were 
purchased. An expert, optome
trist is constantly at your ser
vice, and the latest improve
ments and styles in mountings 
and frames are here to choose 
from.

SNIDER’S 
TOMATO SOUP

’"N IN THE KITCHENI
■2b is where you needCARDS Of THANKS op-

! erate, but our larger exporters of dried 
; and pickled fish obtained fairly ample 
: supplies by buying in cargo lots at Lun- 
; enburg, on the Gaspe coast and in New- 
j fdundland. This situation tends more 
| and more towards the concentration of

I SNAP---------------------------------------------------------- Preposterous Suggestion
Hugh Keleher and family wish to “John, aren’t you going :r get an ! 

thank their many friends for kindness-overcoat for the winter?” 
and sympathy extended them in their re- j “Overcoat !” exclaimed Mr. Miffles. ; 
cent sad bereavement; also for beautiful j “What do I want with an overcoat? An

overcoat won’t keep oui automobile ] 
Clement Janes wishes to thank his from freezing up ln cold weather.”

many friends for sympathy extended and1 -------------- • -«» ---------------
flow era sent during his recent bereave- George Hammond of Union, N.H, lias 
ment and especjalh the Sisters at the had the .same R. F. I). route for 12 
St. John Infirmary for kindness and at-- years and has lost but one half trip in 
tention to his wife during her stay there, that time.

m16 oz. tins, 12 l-2c. 
For This Week Only It’s the beet cleaner you could 

IJ7 possibly use for Pots, Pans and 
C—? Earthenware—for greasy tins— 

for your good Aluminum Ware 
B ^=5- —Fine for your hands, to 
W remove stains and keep

DsnapL thc 8kin smooth and soft.
30 15c—all dealer»—save eon

L L Sharpe, 4 Sonfloral tributes received. the export fish trade in the hands of a 
few large firms.

Notwithstanding the extremely high 
price of .$8 a quintal which has been 
paid to the fishermen for first grade 

| dried cod, the demand from the consuin- 
I ing markets has been excellent, and ex-

/,
}

Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N, BGilbert’s Grocery IP
f
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